
The CCNA Security certification lays the foundation for job roles such as Network 

Security Specialist, Security Administrator and Network Security Support Engineer. It is 

the first step for individuals wishing to obtain their CCSP certification. CCNA Security 

certifications are valid for three years. The 640-553 Implementing Cisco IOS Network 

Security (IINS) exam is associated with the CCNA Security certification. 

CCNA SECURITY 

Describe the security threats facing modern network infrastrutures. 

Describe and list mitigation methods for common network attacks. 

Describe and list mitigation methods for worm, Virus, and Trojan horse attacks. 

Describe the cisco self defending network architecture. 

Secure Cisco Routers 

Secure Cisco routers using the SDM Security audit feature. 

Use the one Step lockdown feature in SDM to secure a Cisco router. 

Secure administrative access to cisco routers by setting strong encrypted passwords, exec timeout, login 

failure rate and using IOS login enhancement. 

Secure administrative access to cisco routers by configuring multiple privilege levels. 

Secure administrative access to cisco routers by configuring role base CLI. 

Secure the Cisco IOS image and configuration file. 

Implement AAA on Cisco routers using local routers database and external ACS 

Explain the functions and importance of AAA. 

Describe the features of TACACS+ and RADIUS AAA protocols 

Configure AAA authentication 

Configure AAA authorization 



Configure AAA accounting 

Mitigate threats to Cisco routers and networks using ACLs 

Explain the functionality of standard, extended, and named IP ACLs used by routers to filters packets 

Configure and verify IP ACLs to miligate given threats (filters IP traffic destined for telnet, SNMP, and 

DDoS attacks) in a network using CLI. 

Configure IP ACLs to prevent IP address spoofing using CLI. 

Discuss the caveats to be considered when building ACLs 

Implement secure network management and reporting 

Use CLI and SDM to configure SSH on Cisco routers to enable secured management access. 

Use CLI and SDM to configure Cisco routers to send Syslog messages to a Syslog server 

Mitigate common layer 2 attack  

Describe how to prevent layer 2 attacks by configuring basic Catalyst switch security features. 

Implement the Cisco IOS firewall features set using SDM  

Describe the operational strengths and weaknesses of the different firewall technologies 

Explain stateful firewall operations and the functions of the state table 

Implement Zone Based Firewall using SDM 

 

 




